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By Mackey W. Hill 
The administration's congres

sional policy seems to be unfold
ing at a satisfactory pace. The 
senate recently put its approval to 
the long-debated St. Lawrence 
seaway project. This marks a vital 
step towards opening- mid-western 
Great Lake ports to ocean-going 
transports. 

On the Brlcker amendment issue 
the President took a decisive 
stand. He appears to be unalter
able in his position to this propos
al that would handicap the powers 
of the executive branch of govern
ment. Eisenhower is rejecting 
these efforts to cut down the 
presidency to a size that would 
substantially weaken its powers 
in negotiating and determining 
foriegn policy. 

In his economic report, the Pres
ident marked out the administra
tion's point of view relative to 
the place that business should 
play in the American economy in 
the immediate future. He is doing 
all he can to encourage business 
to play a vigorous role in the pres
ent situation. Business should take 
its rightful place in the economy 
with minimum restrictions from 
the government. 

Business has been pleading for 
just this chance. Now in the pro
cess of transition from a war-time 
to a peace-time economy, the eco
nomic need for expansion should 
and can be met by business. The 
administration 1B trying to give 
to business every encouragement 
that can help them take the in
itiative. The economy should ex
pand under the leadership of pri
vate business. Thus Ike is for 
business playing its rightful role 
in the national economy. The al
ternative the President implies 
is that if business defaults in its 
present opportunity and respon
sibility, then the government must 
resume, although very reluctantly, 
then the government must resume, 
i decisive role in the American 
'conomy to stop depression. 

It is still doubtful as to whether 
any thing of abiding significance 
will come out of the Berlin Big 
Four conference. At least Amer
ica's Dulles has been standing toe 
to toe with Russia's Molotov. 
Whether anything besides orat
orical exchanges will transpire 
remains to be seen. At least Mol-
otov's efforts to split the West 
has failed. 

Musicians to Play 
In Evening Concert 

The 60-picce Lewis and Clark 
college symphonic band under the 
directorship of John Keiel Rich
ards will present a concert Friday, 
February 5, at 8 p. m. in the New-
berg high school auditorium. 

Vocal soloist, lyric-soprano Bon
nie Newberg and an instrumental 
trumpet trio consisting of Larry 
Morrell, John Bennett, and Bob 
Warren will be featured. 

The concert is being sponsored 
by the Council of Presbyterian 
men. Admission will be $1.00 for 
adults and 25 cents for students. 

John Richards was formerly the 
principal tuba player in the Port
land symphonic orchestra. This 
performance is one in a series of 
concerts recently presented In this 
area. 

Second Semester Enrollment Decreases; 
Class of '54 Outnumbers Junior Students 

Enrollment for the spring sem
ester at George Fox college shows 
a slight decrease at present 

The freshman class is largest 
with 31 students. The sophomore 
class has 20 members. Seniors out
number juniors with a total of 
18. The junior class is smallest 
with only 13 members. There are 
four special students and one post 
graduate, all men. The total shows 
87 students, 46 men and 41 wom
en. Not all students are believed 
to be registered yet, however. 
Not included in these figures are 
the 25 persons attending the col
lege's night classes. 

New students this semester are 
Rosetta Ballard, Marion Comfort, 
Bob Hodson, Loren Mills, and Art 
Simpson. 

Rosetta attended Friends Bible 
college in Haviland, Kansas, two 
years, and George Fox two years. 
She has now returned to complete 
her graduation requirements in 
order that she may teach next 
fall. She is also taking Portland 
State extension courses at pre
sent. Rosetta is a home economics 
major. " 

Marion Comfort, sophomore, has 
been working in- Lewlston, Idaho, 
since his army discharge six 
months ago. He previously attend
ed one year; one semester in 1647, 
the other in 1949 at George Fox 
(then Pacific). Marion plans to 
major in science. 

Bob Hodson, now classified as 
a special student, attended Geo
rge Fox one semester in 1963. His 
wife and son are here with him. 
Bob is a ministerial student. 

Loren Mills graduated from 
George Fox (then Pacifift) -college 
in 1949. Since his graduation he 
has taken some post-graduate 
work here, has taught Week-day 

Kara Newell to Edit 
Freshman Crescent 

Kara Newell was elected Thurs
day by the freshman class to edit 
the traditional freshman issue of 
the Crescent which will appear 
February 19. Virginia Cox was 
elected assistant editor. 

Kara, freshman from Forest 
Grove, is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George E. Newell. She was on 
the yearbook staff in high school 
and is business manager of this 
year's L'Ami. 

Virginia is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alva Cox of Portland. 
She was feature editor of the 
Scappoose high school paper when 
she was a junior and is the pres
ent feature editor of the Crescent. 

The editor will appoint her staff 
from the freshman class. 

Quakers Slate Idaho Trip 
The varsity basketball team 

with Coach George Bales is trav
eling to Greenleaf, Idaho, for a 
two-night stand against the 
Greenleaf Town team, March 5-6 

Christian education in California, 
and held a- pastorate in North 
Sacramento for one year. He is 
now attending his second year 
at Jennings Lodge Evangelical 
seminary for his Bachelor of Div
inity degree. Upon the completion 
of the quarter there, he will finish 
his work toward his Th. B. here. 

Art Simpson, freshman, pre
viously attended evening classes 
at the Bible institute in Portland 
for four years. He is an ordained 
undenominational minister, and 
has held a pastorate at Klamath 
Falls, Oregon. He has a wife and 
three children. 

DR. J. A. HUFFMAN 

Singing Men to Present Annual Festival; 
Seven Northwest Quartets to Be Featured 

The fifth annual presentation of 
the Gospel Quartet festival, spon
sored by the Singing Men of 
George Fox college, will be held 
in the Newberg high school audi
torium and gymnasium Sunday, 
February 7 at 3:00 p. m. 

Quartets appearing on the pro
gram are Ambassadors, Multno-

Carl Reed Reveals 
Tentative Schedule 
For Choir Concerts 

The George Fox college a cap-
pella choir Will give its first 
concert' February 28 at Hillsboro 
Friends church Other stops be* 
fore the annual tour include 
churches in Marion, Shedd, Amity, 
Camas, and Multnomah. 

The proposed choir tour for 1954 
is scheduled for March 26 to April 
5, during spring vacation. A char
tered bus will make the 11-day 
trip through Idaho, Oregon, and 
Washington. 

Carl Reed, director; Donald 
McNichols, dean of the college; 
and Harlow Ankeny, director of 
public relations, will travel with 
the choir. 

The group plans 21 appearances, 
which include concerts for two 
colleges, four high-schools, and 
fifteen church groups. 

The 37 choir members will spend 
four days in the Boise valley area 
(Idaho), then journey northward 
to Hayden Lake, west and south 
to Wenatchee and Yakima (Wash
ington), through Battleground, 
then home. 

A special feature in the reper
toire of the choir is Edvard Grieg's 
cycle of four songs, which are 
"How Fair Is Thy Face," "God's 
Son Hath Set Me Free," "Jesus 
Christ Our Lord is Risen," and 
"In Heav'n Above." This is the 
last work of Grieg and is written 
in contemporary style. 

A trip to the coast is on the 
agenda for May. 

man School of the Bible; Victory 
quartet, Seattle Pacific college; 
the Four Flats, formerly of 
George Fox college; Voice of 
Faith quartet, Foursquare Gospel 
church in Portland; and quartets 
from Cascade college and North
west Christian college. The Sem-
inaires, men's glee club from 
Western Evangelical seminary, 
Jennings Lodge, Oregon, will also 
participate in the program. 

Returning to the high school 
stage as emcee is Roy Clark, pas
tor of the Vancouver Friends 
church. Mr. Clark is a former 
music instructor at George Fox 
college and is now "The Preach
er at the Piano" on the radio pro
gram by that name. Dr. Arthur 
Roberts, professor of religion and 
philosophy at GFC, will have em
cee responsibilities -in the high 
school gymnasium. 

Richard Zeller, junior from Sal
em, Oregon, is president of the 
festival organization. Freshman 
Fred Newkirk from Melba, Idaho, 
is vice-president; and Robert Byrd, 
sophomore from- Lynnville, Iowa, 
is secretary for the Singing Men. 

Maynard Corlett, freshman from 
Portland, Oregon, is handling pub
licity and John Adams, sophomore 
from Kamiah, Idaho is supervising 
traffic. Freshman Harlan Bar-
nett and junior Clint Brown from 
Salem and Shedd, Oregon, respec
tively, are in charge of ushering 
for the event. John Davis, fresh
man from Salem, Oregon, is 
handling the reception. 

President Dick Zeller reports 
that committees have been hard 
at work for several weeks. He 
adds, "Each year the festival grows 
larger and receives more interest. 
It has been recognized as one of 
the chief drawing attractions of 
Newberg, and is being taken on 
more and more as a community 
project." 

There will be no admission 
charge to the event, but a free 
will offering will be taken. 

Student Christian Union Sponsors Formal Party This Evening; 
King and Queen of Hearts to Be Crowned at Annual Event 

A combination Valentine party 
and second-semester formal re
ception sponsored by the Student 
Christian Union is scheduled for 8 
p. m. tonight in the dining hall. 
Student Christian union. 

Highlight of the evening will 
be the revelation of the (King and 
Queen of Hearts.) The King will 
be crowned by SCU president, 
Clint Brown, and,the Queen will 
be crowned by the King. The royal 
candidates were chosen from the 
freshman and sophomore classes 
by each class. Women students 
elected the King and men stud

ents, the Queen. 
Candidates for Queen of Hearts 

include Marcille Fankhauser, 
sophomore from Newberg; Joyce 
Hoover, sophomore from Green
leaf, Idaho; Virginia Cox, fresh
man from Portland; and Lois Ann 
Houston, freshman from Hillsboro. 

King of Hearts candidates are: 
sophomores Marion Comfort, 
Greenleaf, Idaho; Roily Hartley, 
Talent; and freshman Paul Oppen-
lander, West Linn; and Steve 
Ross, Salem. 

Featured on the program will 
be Allen Hadley and "Electro," 

special music, devotions, student-
welcome, and Verne Martin, ASB 
president, as master of ceremon
ies, reports Sam Farmer, SCU 
social chairman. 

To be included in the evening's 
entertainment will be games for 
all directed by Earl Tycksen. 

The dining hall will be decor
ated in traditional valentine hearts 
and cupid theme, and corsages 
will be in order. 

Lea Wilkinson is in charge of 
refreshments and Sarah Jane 
Smith, decorations. 

Bible Archaeologist 
To Address College 

Dr. J. A. Huffman, noted archae
ologist, author, educator and cler
gyman from Winona Lake, In
diana, will be featured as guest 
lecturer at George Fox college 
February 15-19. 

Dr. Huffman, president of Win
ona Lake School of Theology for 
the past 15 years, will be speak
ing in Wood-Mar hall auditorium 
twice daily, 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 
p. m., for the entire week. 

According to the public rela
tions office, Dr. Huffman's morn
ing lectures will be devoted to 
Biblical archaeology. He will 
speak on the "Why, How and 
What of Bible Archaeology," 
"Abraham and Moses in the Light 
of Archaeology", and "Personal 
Experiences in Palestinian Exca
vation." 

His evening topics will deal with 
various meanings of Bible terms— 
God, the Incarnation, the Cross, 
the Miracle, Holiness, and Steward
ship. 

February 14, preceding his col
lege appearances, he is scheduled 
to speak at both services of the 
Newberg Friends church. 

Dr. Huffman has written at 
least three books on archaeology. 
He has also been a staff member 
of the joint expedition for Palestin
ian Excavation from Xenia Theo
logical seminary and the School 
for Oriental Research. 

The college invites the public to 
this lecture series. There will be 
no admission fee, but free will of
ferings will be taken to HeVef ex
penses. 

Dr. Huffman is an ordained 
minister of the Mennonite Breth
ren in Christ. Much of his life 
has been spent in Christian educa
tion at Taylor university, Bluff-
ton college, Marion college and 
Winona Lake school of Theology 
where he has been president since 
1939. 

Perfect Grades Top 
Respective Classes 

One student in each class made 
a perfect grade point average on 
the first semester honor roll. 
Those sharing the 4.00 honors 
are: Senior, Myrta Chandler; 
Junior, Lois Burnett; Sophomore, 
Arnold Lee; Freshman, Steve 
Ross; and special student, Dwight 
Huss. 

Close behind Myrta in the sen
ior class was Ralph Beebe, 3.82. 
Other seniors making the honor 
roll were Eugene Brown, 3.67; 
Marian Perry, 3.67; Nancy Hald, 
3.65; Jack Wing, 3.47; Jerry Carr, 
Verne Martin, and Preston Mills, 
all 3.00. 

Second in the junior class was 
Florene Price, 3.72, followed by 
Betty Brown, 3.44; Clinton Brown, 
3.43; Gwen Reece, 3.41; Rosemary 
Ramsey, 3.33; and La voile Robin
son, 3.07. 

Following Arnold in the soph
omore class was Sandra Nordyke, 
3.81. Others making honor grades 
were Bob Byrd, 3.31; Russell Pick
ett, 3.27; Roily Hartley, 3.19; 
Joyce Hoover, 3.15; and Verdella 
Greene, 3.00. 

Second high for the freshmen 
was Margaret Hancuff, 3.86, fol
lowed closely by Charlotte Pas-
solt, 3.85. Other freshmen were 
Kara Newell, 3.67; Charles Tun
ing, 3.38; John Davis, 3.27; Janet 
Hight, 3.14, and Harlan Barnett, 
3.12. 

Charles Morgan, 3.85, was tSje 
only other special student to make-
honor grades. 
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Our Editorial Policy 
The new editor of a college newspaper is expected 

to outline his "editorial policy" when he publishes the 
first issue. Certainly the newspaper is important to 
the students and friends of the college. 

It is the task of the editorial staff to publish the 
bi-weekly paper of George Fox college entitled The 
Crescent, As we endeavor to present the campus news, 
we will strive to publish that which is worthy of credit
able journalism. This cannot be accomplished without 
cooperation of everyone. 

We, as co-editors, want The Crescent to be a paper 
that will be appreciated and read by students, parents 
and friends who are informed and pleased by our news 
coverage. 

To local merchants we are eager to present a 
paper in which they will be proud to display their ads. 

We welcome criticism and suggestionns from our 
readers as we strive to maintain the high level of jour
nalistic standards that have been presented before us. 
To do this, we need your help. 

We .we, the staff oiLThe, Crescent, face the new 
year belore us, we hope that The Crescent will be more 
than just "the paper." We want it to be a vital, living-
symbol of the enthusiastic spirit that is typical of our 
college. 

—A.B. and F.P. 

What Sign Do You Heed? 
Joshua 3:4 "—Ye have not passed this way here

tofore." 
As we enter the new semester, we are coming into 

a new road. We are beginning over again. Every year, 
eyery day, every task, every lesson has a new begin
ning. When God made the world, he made it this way 
on purpose in order that we might have new begin
nings. The journey of life would be tedious, tiresome, 
and monotonous if there were no new beginnings, no 
new changes. However, it takes more than a good be
ginning to get us to our destination. We must not only 
begin to go, but we must watch where we are going. 
0. S. Holmes has said, "The greatest thing in this 
world is not so much where we are but in what direc
tion we are moving." 

This new semester leads two ways. One street 
leads to "work half done." This very inviting, but you 
leads to "work half done." This is very inviting, but you 
men and women who have gone that way. "I thought 
it would be easiest, but it has proved hardest. It has 
not taken me where I wanted to go, Wrong isoad." 

Or some one may take you by the arm and try to 
lead you down the road of "harmful amusements." 
You will soon' see signs, "Do not enter here." 

Those who have entered where the signs-read, 
"Enter here," use their time and opportunities wisely, 
Someone has said, "Character is built out of circum
stances." From exactly the same material one man 
builds palaces, while another builds hovels. The same 
opportunities come to us; the same choices as to which 
door, to enter. Yet how differently we write the record 
of our lives. 

If we institute a good beginning, move in the right 
direction, make right choices and use opportunities, 
the best of our past will very likely be the worst of our 
future. 

Joshua 3:4 "—Ye have not passed this way hereto
fore." And it might be added, we shall not pass this 
Way again. 

—Ardeth Beals 

By Sam Farmer 
With bleary and blood-shot eyes 

I wearily picked my way over the 
remains of a peanut butter sand
wich, two slightly decomposed 
oranges, a pair of socks (dirty), 
that had seen more useful days, 
and an odd assortment of papers, 
pear cores, and other debris-
such that are usually found clut
tering the floors of a college dorm. 

The reason for my decrepit con
dition was not that I had failed 
semester exams or been struck 
by a campus hot-rodder; but rath
er, I was a victim of surrounding 
conditions. For example, Monday, 
Thomas R. Pinkleton, freshman, 
had reached the venerable age of 
twenty and therefore, celebrated 
the occasion with a party that 
concluded at the hour of one (a. 
m.) with his Being thrown into 
a bathtub amid much loud railery 
from his guests, both the invited 

and self-invited. The result of 
this gathering was a discoloring 
of the plaster on the ceilings of 

the rooms below the bath and loss 
of sleep for those of us not up to 
such a festive evening (and morn

ing). 
Tuesday and Wednesday had 

followed much the same pattern 
as Monday with the exception that 
no one had a birthday for an ex
cuse. Two ' light bulbs, a mirror 
and a piece of wallboard from a 
closet were the only casualties 
from these two days however. 

Now, who can attaint anyone, 
for, as everyone knows, "college 
men are gentlemen" and, as gent
lemen their behavior can be not 
but collegiate. All of us are out to 
make a mark in the world but 
some seem to be satisfied with 
a ring in a bathtub or a scar on 
the floor. 

Morning manifests itself and as 
Shakespeare wrote: "Our revels 
now are ended. These our actors, 
as I foretold you, were all spirits 
and ar« melted into air, into thin 
air." The Tempest, Act iv, Scene 
1. 

Letter to the Editor 
I did some investigating this 

week and found that the Crescent 
cash balance is in the red. I sup
pose since everyone has just fin
ished paying their expenses for 
second semester, this isn't a very 
appropriate time to bring this up, 
but the Crescent does need some 
help. About 800 Crescents are 
printed each issue and approxi
mately 485 of these are sent to $25 
club members. The books show 
only about 25 subscriptions so far 
this year. Unless money comes in 
from somewhere, the Crescent will 
be facing a $300.00 debt by the 
end of the year. 

We helped the L'Ami my paying 
$3.50 for our copy and we did it 
because we all want a copy of the 
'54 L'Ami . Do we want copies of 
the Crescent too? I'm not sug
gesting- that we all have to dig 
into our pockets for more money 
that we don't have, but we might 
think of something that could help 
the Crescent raise their cash bal-

- anee ami- keep it that way until 
this;year is over. 

—E.F. 

QlancUuf, Book 
On* yea* ago! 

"George Bales, men's athletic 
instructor, took advantage of the 
Willamette river's flooded condi
tions' and went canoeing January 
21." 
Five Years ago: 

"Priscilla Doble, freshman, and 
Dick Beebe, sophomore, were chos
en by the men and women stu
dents respectively as King and 
Queen of Hearts." 
Ten years ago: 

"The college is well on the way 
to the second thousand for the 
new gym." 
Twenty years ago: 

"A group, consisting of Presi
dent and Mrs. Pennington, Miss 
Gould, Miss Sutton and Miss Car
ter, went to Portland Monday 
evening to hear the well known 
Negro tenor, Roland Hayes." 
Twenty-five years ago: 

"Pacific college met her second 
defeat Friday on her own floor, in 
a game with Ashland Normal 
(SOCE)." 
Thirty years ago: 

"Nearly half a semester has been 
lost due to the influenza epidemic. 
A ban has been placed on all pub
lic gatherings." 
Forty years ago: 

"The prevalence of slang in sev
eral of our exchanges, especially 
high school editions, is deplor
able."1 

Fifty-five years ago: 
"The recent battle at Manila has 

brought home to us in a forcible 
manner the horrors of war, since 
Oregon, Washington and Califor
nia soldiers were among the forces 
in the Philippines, and many an 
anxious heart will impatiently wait 
for more complete news." 
Sixty years ago: 

"A prize offered a number of 
children for a New Year's resolu
tion which would be most surely 
kept, was given to the one who 
wrote: 'Ressolve, that i will tri too 
be a yeer older by nex noo yeers'." 

Probe Into Child's Literature Discloses 
Innocent Wolf Subject of Discrimination 

By Virginia Cox 

The average American citizen 
usually considers himself as one 
who is just and fair when decid
ing whether or not to condemn a 
person. In a study of this nature, 
it was found that people very of
ten are more unjust than just. 
Consider the case of little Red 
Riding Hood for example. It is 
generally accepted that the Wolf 
is entirely anc without question 
to blame for the incident. Who, 
may I ask ever stopped to consider 
the Wolf's view of the story? It 
is our duty to listen with open 
minds to the other side of the 
story. 

It seems that the Wolf had just 
become engaged and was feeling 
kind-hearted toward everyone. 
"Be kind to the world and lead 
a happy life," had just become his 
motto. He was making his way to 
his home in the woods when he 
came upon little Red Riding 
Hood, who had disobeyed her par
ents by going off the path and 
picking flowers. By doing this, 
she had become lost and was hap
py to see the smiling face of the 
Wolf as he approached her. This 
wolf was indeed not the type of 
wolf which we think of in this 
day and age. He would have gone 

merrily on his way had not the 
little girl pleaded with him to 
show her the way to her grand
mother's house. 

The way was long and tiring 
and wben little Red Riding Hood 
sat down to rest, she fell asleep. 
The Wolf, still feeling considerate, 
took the basket and hurried on to 
the grandmother's house before 
it became dark. He reached the 
home of the elderly lady just in 
time to catch her eloping with 
Widower Jones next door—what 
some people won't do to get into 
history books! She was very an
gry at being discovered and forc
ed the Wolf to promise to dis
guise himself and keep little Red 
Riding Hood from finding out the 
truth. 

The plan fell through, as every
one knows, because of the Wolfs 
lack of training in the field of 
dramatics. The woodsmen, as they 
ran to the rescue of Grandmother, 
who Red Riding Hood supposed 
had been devoured by the Wolf, 
performed an operation on the 
Wolf, leaving him crippled and 
with a morbid outlook on life. He 
later became a hermit and refused 
to have anything to do with the 
human race. This is all because 
people are too quick to blame 
someone for doing something 
wrong. 

Gentleman on Campus Creates Excitation; 
Mystery Disclosed as Menace Unmasks 

By Bob Byrd 
The whole campus is buzzing with excitement over the identity 

of a campus big shot. 
"Who is he?" they're asking. 
He's been seen coming out of the Dean's office many times lately 

and has at times been the recipient of Mrs. Dean's irrated remarks. 
The girls thrill over his manly frame, pleasant smile, and carefree 

manner. The men admire the man for his Mendly ways and terrific 
physique. 

This guy is not only handsome, manly, friendly, gay, and an as
piring young pianist, but he is a brilliant student of the three R's. He 
enjoys collecting guns, girls, and through the insistence of one of the 
women of his life -music. However his chief hobby is firing caps. 

Although he likes the opposite gender he thinks they lack one of 
life's most necessary abilities, the ability to smell gun smoke—especial
ly in bed rooms. 

Being a wit, he remarked upon being questioned one evening after 
returning from a vigorous workout at basketball that he had not made 
any baskets -he used the ones already there. 

Hail campus hero, Melvin McNichols. 
Melvin is now in the first grade at Central school in Newberg. His 

favorite subject is "Skip-a-long workbook". His parents are the Dean 
and Mrs. McNichols, both teachers on the George Fox college faculty. 

Master McNichols is six years old and was bom in Glendale Cali
fornia. 

Melvin's best girl friend at the moment is probably Priscilla Doble, 
GFC class of '52, now a teacher at Sprinkbrook. Priscilla lives with 
the McNichols and spends quite a bit of time with this young man about 
the campus. 

However, there is another rival for this young man's fancy. Her 
name is Nadine Shrauk, a charming young first grader in Melvin's 
class. He describes her as being "about the size of first graders, maybe 
a little shorter." "Her hair is sort of brown," he added. 

Melvin says, "We have an old boy in our class, too. He is seven 
years old. This guy sits at a desk of his own and is a good- citizen, 
but when he sat with someone else, he just talked and talked and 
talked." 



Xtutfm VUib JMoah 
Gold Q Banquet 

The Gold Q is planning its an-
mal banquet for Saturday eve-
ling-, March 12th. Those invited 
nclude present and past members 
md their guests. 

The group plans to attend a 
)lay, "Noah," by Obey, at Lin-
ield College before the banquet. 

Arrangements for the dinner 
lave not yet been completed. 

Home Economists 
\ttend Career Day 

A career day, sponsored by the 
lome Economists in Business, was 
eld in Mary Cullen's cottage of 
he Journal building Monday eye
ing, February 1. Several differ-
nt phases of home economics as a 
areer were presented to the 
nests. 
Barbara Angel, KPTV perform-

r, was one of the main speakers 
f a panel consisting of top home 
conomists of the Portland victo
The home economics teacher and 

ivo student representatives at-
snded from surrounding colleges, 
[elen Willcuts, Virginia Cox and 
Losetta Ballard attended from 
reorge Fox college. 
Before the meeting to which 

igh school girls were also invit-
d, a dinner was served to the 
ome economists and college rep-
;sentatiyes. 

iophomore Class Plans 
Vaffle Supper Tuesday 
A waffle supper for the sopho-

lore class is scheduled for Tues-
ay, February 9, 6:00 p. m., at the 
ome of Mareille Fankhauser, 
.ass secretary. 
Audrey Comfort and Sandua 

ordyke, social chairmen, are in 
large of the evening. 

Seorge Fox Alumni 
kssume Positions 
Donna Flaugher, former stud-

nt during '49-50, is now a phys-
ial therapist at a Longview, 
Washington, hospital. She grad
ated from the University of 
Washington after which she re
vived special training in physical 
hierapy in San Francisco. 
Many graduates of GFC dur-

>g the past few years have enter-
d the teaching profession. Ken-
eth Miller-, graduate of '50, is 
caching at Eola Grade school 
ear Salem. Maurice Magee, '49 
raduate, is a fourth grade in-
tructor in the Seattle public 
thool system. 
Two former students of George 

lox college are holding down sim-
ftr positions in the Christian 
tusiness and Professional Wom-
a's council. Adele Briggs, former 
;udent, '46-'47, is chairman of 
le group in Portland. Verna Kel-
pr, graduate of '50, is chairman 
I the same Christian organiza-
on in Salem. 

NEWBERG 

LUMBER 
The home of 

Martin Senour and 

Texolite Paint Products 
112 S. Edwards 

A. Dependable 
Source of Ready Cash— 

A Growing 
Bank Account 

The Newberg Branch 
The Commercial 

Bank 
of Oregon 

Member F.D.I.C. 

Singing Men Concert 
The February 23 chapel, to be 

sponsored, by the Singing Men of 
George Fox college, will present 
the Lewis and Clark college Glee 
Men in a Goncerf in Wood-Mar au
ditorium. 

Former student and graduate of 
GFC, Kl^ne Robison is singing 
witn the group. 

SMA Contest 
The Student Ministerial assoc

iation is sponsoring a scripture 
memorization contest February 15 
through March 12. Competition is 
individual and inter-class. Awards 
will be presented to individual 
and class winners. Judges are Dr. 
Arthur Roberts and Mr. and Mrs. 
Issac Smith. A list of selected 
scriptures will be posted and given 
to each contestant. 

FTA Schedule 
The Amos Stanbrough chapter 

of Future Teachers of America of 
George Fox college will meet Wed
nesday, February 10, immediately 
following prayer meeting in the 
college dining hall with Dr. Paul 
H. Wood, professor of psychology 
and education and FTA advisor, 
as speaker. This meeting is re
scheduled for Wednesday to avoid 
conflict with L'Ami pictures to be 
taken Monday evening. 

Following the Wednesday meet
ing, the organization will meet 
regularly on the third Tuesday 
evening of each month for the 
remainder of the school year, in
cluding March 16, April 20, and 
May 18, with special programs 
planned for each session. 

Everygne interested in the 
teaching profession and education 
and psychology is invited to attend 
the meetings and participate in 
FTA activities at George Fox col
lege. 

Houser 
Lumber Yard 

"General" Paints.—J.M. Roofing 
Building Supplies 

First and Main Sts., Phone 4004 
V J / 

For School Needs 
STATIONERY 
GIFTS 

WALLACE VARIETY 
607 E. First St. 

Your Drug Store -
For College Living 

Prescriptions to 

School Supplies 

College Pharmacy 
Jack Holman 

Closest to the Campus 

YOUR SHOES IN STYLE 
The smoothest styles 

in town are a t 

Keizur Shoe Store 

Surprise Your 

Valentine 
with a GIFT from 

NEWBERG 
VARIETY 

Friday, Februarys—Waldo Hicks, 
pastor of Springbrook Friends 
church. 

Monday, February 8—Merrell E. 
Dade. "Science and Religion". 

February 14-19—J. A. Huffman 
Lecture series. 

Monday, February 22 -Loran 
Douglas, principal of Newberg 
union high school. 

/•" m-f ?T « a-i-V 

Gain at Gainer's 

LINOLEUM 
REMNANTS 

$1.00 per foot 
Scott and Rementeria 

500 E. First St. 

r~' s 
Hodson-Grini 

Funeral Home 

Phone 1181 — 115 N. College 
Si « / 

Newberg 
Auto Parts 

501 First Street 
Phone 4881 

For the Smartest 
in 

SPRING 
APPAREL 

It's 

Milled 
Your Fashion Headquarters 

mrormanon rrom uean s L/esK uisaosed; 
Proposition of Accreditation Progressing 

L'Ami Slates Shots 
On Monday Night 

L'Ami pictures are scheduled 
to be taken Monday evening, Feb
ruary 8, according to Bob Byrd, 
editor. Students are' asked not to 
dress in suits, but to come infor
mally. 

The picture schedule is as fol
lows: 
Student council 7:00-7:10 

Room 13. 
SCU council 7:10-7:20 

Room 13. 
SMA 7:20-7:30 

Room 14. 
FTA ... 7:30-7:40 

Room 14. 
Crescent staff 7:40-7:50 

Student office. 
L'Ami staff 7:50-8:00 

Student office. 
Actorators 8:00-8:10 

Chapel. 
Scribblers 8:10-8:20 

Dean's apartment. 
Trefflan 8:20-8:30 

Kanyon Hall. 
FMF 8:30-8:40 

Smith's- home. 

Dean McNichols and wife, Ly-
dia, attended Pacific University 
for the inauguration of Charles J. 
Armstrong Tuesday, February 2. 
They participated in convocation 
exercises in the morning. The 
luncheon was held at one o'clock 
with the inauguration exercise at 
three o'clock. 

The one-hundredth anniversary 
celebration of the college was at-

. tended by approximately forty 
representatives f r o m nearby 
schools. 

Dean McNichols has been work
ing on the problem of accrecUta-

Maintenance Men 
Improve Drainage 

Flooded conditions in the base
ment of Wood-Mar hall during the 
rain and snow season have prompt
ed the maintenance department of 
George Fox college to improve the 
drainage system away from the 
building. 

J. D. Baker and John Davies, 
head maintenance men, are work
ing to provide an eight-inch drain 
all the way from the administra
tion building to the canyon where 
the tile ends. 

Heretofore, eight-inch tile has 
led away from Wood-Mar hall, and 
farther along the route the 
drainage line has been reduced to 
six-inch tubing. After having lo
cated the juncture, Baker and 
Davies are working to provide ade
quate drainage the entire distance 
from the hall to the canyon. 

PHOTO SUPPLIES 

DRUGS 

TOILETRIES 

Ferguson Rexall Drugs 

Green Lantern 

Cafe 

SANDAGER/S 
SHELL SERVICE 

"Service Is My Business" 
Lubrication, Washing, Polishing 

BERRIAN SERVICE 
Mobilgas 

Tune-Up — Brake Service 
Wrecker Service 

Phone 44 Bob Harris 

Doug's 
Chevron Station 

COMPLETE 
COMPETENT 

SERVICE 

• Gas and Oil 
• Lubrication 
• Tires and Tubes 

Protect Your Car With 
Highest Quality Anti-Freeze 

ROBB'S 

BARBER SHOP 

Personality Haircuts 

613 First St. 

tion for George Fox college. He 
states that we are now in the 
process of contact by the Higher 
Commission in Northwest Associa
tion toward evaluation of a pro
gram to determine what is requir
ed. ' 

Count on $25 Club Told 
Latest count, on the $25 -Club 

as of December 31: 486 people 
holding 680 shares. Still needed 
to complete the goal of 1,000 
shares: 320! 

The Students' Friend " 
Newberg 
Laundry 

Corner Hancock and College 
We Sew on Buttons 

^ / 

VALENTINE 
February 14 
Valentine Cards 

Party Novelties 

Valentine Gifts 

THE BOOK STORE 
504 E. First St. 

For that next 

HAMBURGER 

and MILKSHAKE 
it's 

BARBEQUE CA'fc 
704 E. First St. — Phone 334.4 

All Kinds of 

INSURANCE 

See 

Martin Redding 
612 E. First St. — Phone 3404 

Write a Check 
tt's easy when you use our 

Low Cost 
Cheek Plan 

Newberg Branch 

First National 
Bank 

of Portland 
Member F.D.I.C. 

706 East First (2 Doors East of PGE) Phone 2891 

S&H Green Stamps 
Free Pick-Up and Delivery 

Wardrobe Cleaners 
Phone 324 

file:///ttend
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A 30-point performance against Reed recently, followed by 22 
counters in the Multnomah Bible game, gave Darwin "Cub" Grimm 
155 points in six Metropolitan conference games, to put the Quaker 
star well on the way toward a second straight MCC scoring crown. If 
Grimm continues his present pace he will break the 
conference scoring record which he set last year, with 
212 points in nine games. 

George Fox players have taken league scoring 
honors in each of the last three seasons. In 1951 
Nigel Shockey scored 207 points. The next year 
Shockcy bucketed an even 200 counters. 

This year's squad has won nine games while los
ing only four. Though the team averages only five 
feet eleven inches, a good fast break and top condi- Ralph Beebe 
tioning have paid off for the Quakers. 

Cub Grimm, who stands six feet one inch, plays one for
ward. The other forward position Is held down by five foot 
nine inch Roily Hartley, a sophomore transfer, who played 
varsity ball for Southern Oregon College of Education last year. 
During his high school days at Talent, Oregon, Hartley was 
twice selected outstanding player at the SOCE invitational 
tournament. The spirited forward has scored 86 points in con
ference play and 180 during the entire season. Don Lamm, a 
six foot sophomore from Grcenleaf, Idaho, is the top reserve 
forward. 
Another Greenleaf man, Orville Winters, six feet two inches, is the 

usual starting center. Alternate center is football star Dick Zeller, 
Salem, who stands six feet. 

Verne Martin, a local Newberg boy, is team captain. He 
stands five feet ten inches and is a senior guard. The other 
guard position is played by Clint Brown, five foot eight inch 
Shedd, Oregon, junior. 
Tonight the Quakers meet Oregon Dental, the only team to beat 

them in conference play. The experienced "Yankers" share the league 
lead with GFC and Reed. When George Fox and Oregon Dental met 
in December, the Dentists quickly rolled up a 20-point lead. Then the 
Quakers caught fire and nearly won it, only to be downed by a last 
period Oregon Dental surge. 

Basketball Statistics 
GP FG FTM FTA Pet. P F TP PPG 

Cub Grimm, f 12 85 85 117 .727 17 255 21.3 
Roily Hartley, f 13 69 42 69 .609 40 180 13.8 
Verne Martin, g .—13 56 10 19 .526 17 122 9.4 
Clint Brown, g 13 43 21 43 .488 22 107 8.2 
Dick Zeller, c 13 28 28 29 .621 21 74 5.7 
Orville Winters, c ....13 14 12 25 .480 30 40 3.1 
Don Lamm, f 13 12 10 22 .455 36 34 2.6 
Russ Pickett, g 12 5 6 14 .421 4 16 1.3 
Dean Priddy, f 6 6 0 1 .000 12 12 2.0 
Steve Ross, g 12 3 5 8 .626 5 11 .9 
Charles Tuning, c .... 6 3 2 5 .400 1 8 1.3 
David Wing, g 6 1 2 7 .286 2 4 .7 
Harlan Barnett, f .... 2 0 1 1 1.000 3 1 .5 
Earl Tycksen, g 3 0 1 2 .500 0 1 .3 
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George Fox Defeats Reed and MSB; 
Take Lead in Metropolitan Conference 

George Fox dumped Reed 82-77 
January 22, and the next night 
downed Multnomah Bible 55-49, 
to continue as co-leaders of the 
Metropolitan Conference. 

Against Reed, Cub Grimm hit 
eleven of fifteen field goals and 
eight free throws in nine attempts 
to lead the Balosmen with 30 
points. Dick Zeller scored 13. 

The Quakers led 16-15 at the 
end of the first quarter and 36-35 
at half-time. At the end of the 
third period the lead was increas
ed to 62-56. 

In the preliminary the George 
Fox JV's took a 43 to 35 decision 
from the Baby Griffins. 

Multnomah Bible trailed GFC 
19-6 at the end of the first period 
in the game of January 23. Coach 
GcorKc Bales let the Quaker re
serves play the entire second 
quarter and the half-time count 
favored the victors 25-22. The 
third quarter score was knotted 
at 41 apiece. Cub Grimm and Roi
ly Hartley scored 22 and 15 re
spectively for the Balesmen. 

The George Fox JV's downed 
the Multnomah Bible second 
string 56-29. , 

Jaquith Florists 
1220 Hillsboro Rd. 

"We Care" 

Nazarenes Dump Quakers 
The Northwest Nazarene Cru

saders raced to a 95-55 victory 
over George Fox college last Sat
urday night. The visitors were 
paced by Duane Peppley and 
Mickey Dean, both of whom are 
former all-state prep stars in 
Idaho. 

The first quarter ended with 
George Fox trailing 17-16, but 
the tall Nazarenes dominated play 
throughout the rest of the game. 
At halftime NNC led 42-28. 

Roily Hartley and Verne Martin 
scored 12 points each to lead the 
Quakers. 

In the preliminary game the 
GFC JV's scored a 68-48 win over 
the Knight Memorial Congrega
tional church of Salem. Forward 
Jim Liedke dumped in 35 points 
to take scoring honors. 

Shrock's Home 
Appliance & Paint 

Your Westinghouse Store 
Sales & Service 

Newberg Phone 671 

Buckley's Cannery 
and Locker 

Frozen Food Service 

Custom Canning 

J. C. Penney Co. 
Inc. 

Clothing Needs for 
the Entire Family 

Women Open Basketball 
Season Tuesday Evening 

The George Fox Quakerettes 
begin the basketball season in a 
home game with Portland State 
Tuesday evening, February 9, at 
7:00 p. m. in Hester gymnasium. 

Games slated for the future in
clude the Teachers team at Sher
wood, February 11; Linfield, Feb
ruary 22, there; and OCE, Feb
ruary 25, there. Marjorie Lar-
rance, women's athletic director, 
states that more games will be 
scheduled to complete the season. 

Four lettermen from last year's 
team starting in the first game 
are: Joyce Hoover and Alice Hod-
son, forwards; Dorothy Williams 
and Audrey Comfort, guards. Oth
er players include: Virginia Cox, 
Florene Price, Lois Houston, Pat 
Abbe, and Arlene Oglevie, guards; 
and Pat Schroeder, Jean Foley, 
Donna Switzer, and Janet Hight, 
forwards. 

Quakers Take 83-60 
Win From WES 

Tuesday, February 2, the Geo
rge Fox college Quakers played 
host to the Western Evangelical 
seminary and defeated them by a 
score of 83 to 60. 

Led by sharp shooting forward 
"Cub" Grimm, who swished the 
net for 30 points, the Quakers 
took an early lead in the first 
quarter never to be relinquished 
or tied. 

The fast break of the Quakers 
proved to be too much for the 
quintet from the seminary as the 
college men rolled up a score of 
22 to 13 in the first quarter. 

In the second canto the blue and 
gold from the college continued 
their fast breaking and ballhand-
ling technique to increase their 
lead to 19 points for a half time 
score of 42 to 23. 

Grimm had scoring honors for 
the. game. Teammate Roily Hart
ley" swished the net for 12 count
ers. High point man for the sem
inary men was Jim Zottnlck with 
17, While Gene Hockett, G. F. C. 
graduate and captain of the bask
etball team, and Don Vaice scored 
11 apiece for the seminary. 

Grimm (30) F (4) Swift 
Hartley (12) ..F. (11) Valce 
Winters (2) ...C (17) Zottnick 
Brown (9) G. (6) Bowers 
Martin (6) G (9) Harris 

Substitutes: for George Fox 
college; Lamm 6, Wing 1, Zeller 
8, Ross 1, Priddy 4, Tuning 2, 
Pickett 2, and Liedke. For the 
Seminary; Hockett 11, Day, Fall 
1, and Heglie 1. 

In the preliminary the G. F. C. 
jayvees defeated the Second Frie
nds church of Portland by a score 
of 58 to 38. David Wing was high 
point man with 16 for (the victors. 

•Portraits 

c •Commercial and 

Photo Finishing 

•Camera Supplies 
Phone 484 

BEATY FLORIST ' 
720 S. River St. 

Phone 3861 

Flowers for All Occasions 
Cut Flowers — Potted Plants 
Corsages — Weddings, Etc. 

Balesmen Meet Oregon Dental Tomorrow 
In Crucial Metropolitan Conference Play 

METROPOLITAN 
CONFERENCE STANDINGS 

W L P e t 
GEORGE FOX 5 1 .838 
Oregon Dental 5 1 .833 
Reed 5 1 .833 
Concordia 2 4 .333 
Oregon Medical 1 5 .167 
Multnomah Bible 0 6 .000 

The George Fox college Quak
ers, currently in a three-way tie 
for leadership of the Metropolitan 
conference, this Saturday, Febru
ary 6, host the University of Ore
gon Dental school, also in the 
top trio, for the crucial confer
ence contest of the week-end. Tip-
up time for the Hester gym var
sity affair is 8:15 p. m., with the 
two junior varsity squads meet
ing for the 6:30 p. m. encounter. 

Last week as GFC dropped an 
exhibition tilt to Northwest Naz
arene, Reed dumped Oregon Medi
cal and the Dentals tripped Con
cordia to again knot the tight race. 

GFC lost the league opener De
cember 11 to the Dental quint, 72-
66, but has since captured five 
successive MCC triumphs. 

Coach George Bales will prob
ably nominate Roily Hartley and 
"Cub" Grimm to the starting for
ward slots; with either Orville 
Winters or Dick Zeller as center; 
and guard possibilities Verne Mar
tin and Clint Brown. 

Next week-end two evenings of 
basketball entertainment are on 
the Hester gym calendar. Friday, 
February 12, the University of 
Oregon Medical school quintet re
turns for the second contest of the 
two-game Metro-conference series. 
The Balesmen January 8 upset the 
Medics 57-48 for the initial victory 
of the new year. A junior varsity 
mix precedes the conference clash. 

RCA 
Television — Records 

Radios 
Dorothy's Record Shop 

315 E. First Street 

Gem 
Barber Shop 

Shop for the Best at 

NAPS ONE 
(1) 

STOP MARKET 
Quality 

Groceries, Meats and 
Vegetables 

Delicious Food at 
Nap's Cafe 

. . . Fdr Bibles 
. . .For Books 

. . . For Gifts 
With Distinction . . . 

Better Book & Bible 
House 

420 S.W. Washington 
Portland, Oregon 

BEacon 2588 — 9:30-5:30 

Saturday, February 13 the Linfield 
Deltas play a twin bill with the 
Quaker quintets on the local 
maple beginning at 6:30 p. m 
GFC downed the Fraternity five 
79-59 in a pre-Christmas contest 
here. 

The remaining 1954 cage slate 
features: 

* February 
here. 

6—Oregon Dental, 

•February 12 
here. 

-Oregon Medical, 

February 
here. 

13—Linfield Deltas, 

"February 20—Concordia, there. 

February 23 -Western Evangel
ical, here. 

"February 26—Reed, there. 

Greenleaf Town Team, March 5-
there. 

March 6 
there. 

Greenleaf Town Team, 

•Metropolitan Collegiate confer
ence contests. 

Badminton Tourney Billed 
Preparations are being complet

ed for the approaching women's 
badminton tournament. 

The tournament will be held 
in the Hester Memorial gym in 
March. Five colleges are partici
pating. WAA Members are in 
charge of all phases of the tour
nament. All students are encour
aged to attend. Complete plans 
and definite dates will be disclosed 
in a later issue. 

Professional Directory 

DR. HOMER HESTER 
Dentist 

Phone 237 

Hester Bldg. — Newberg 

C. A. BUMP 
Physician and Surgeon 

Phone 1711 

617 First St. — Newberg 

DR. JOHN L. McKINNEY 
Optometrist 

Phone 211 

602% E. First St. — Newberg 

L. H. PEEK, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 

115 H. Howard — Newberg 

DR. I. R. ROOT 
Dentist 

Phone 2431 

Wilcox Bldg. — Newberg 

TYLER S. SOINE, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 

Newberg, Oregon 

Vhone 3301 — 105 S. Meridian 

DANIEL E. WILSON, 
D. C„ N. D. 

Chiropractic and 
Naturopathic Physician 

Phone 4745 
806 E. First St. - - Newberg 

HOLUNGSWORTH -SMITH 
Funeral Chapel 

Phone 941 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Smith 

BUTLER CHEVROLET CO. 
411 First St. Newberg Phone 752 
CHEVROLET AND OLDSMOBILE SALES & SERVICE 


